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(United Pntt LeiMKl Wlre.
Boston, Feb. 24. Dud'eyM. Holmsn,

secretary to GoverVior Foss,--' tonight Is-

sued the following statement: '

"Governor Foss has received rriapy

Mrs. Q. Ik Buland; of Castle Rock,
carried off the honors of the speakers
at the dinner given at the Commercial
club last evening to the Tacoma and
southwest , Washington excursion over
the Harrlman lines to California, when
she announced that In her town- - the
women have organized a commercial
club to give rivalry to the men's com-

mercial club that has 1?een In exist-enc- e

for some time, and, which inci-

dentally has accomplshed some good.
We first organized a civic federa-

tion," said Mrs. Buland, "mainly for the
purpose of Instructing the women in
voting and matters political, and this
work led to the discovery that an or-

ganization along the lines of the Com-

mercial club, composed, of women, could
fill very important part - . '

"We believe that our organization will
ba Instrumental in Inviting many set.

' tiers to our part of the state, where
we need them, and where they will find

- ,.r t nnnrtur.ms.'and then again we

G. 0. P. TO PUT:

General V. Vincent Jones, commander
of Greater Portland Day forces, an-

nounced "yesterday the assignment of
captains to various districts. Each cap-

tain will have a large number of lieu-
tenants. Members of women's organiz-
ations will work largely in connection
with getting members, for the Greater
Portland Plana association at the resi-
dences. Today will be celebrated as
Greater Portland Sunday In the
churches. Thirty-fiv-e ministers have
announced intention of preaehihgvor the
"Better City.'' The list of assignments
follows:

District No. 1. Bounded by Columbia,
Park, Gllsan river. . Commanded by
Colonels J. Fred Larson, I. L. Rlggs, R.
D. Carpenter and 28 captainB.

District NO. J. Bounded by Gllsan,
Nineteenth and river. Commanded by
Captain Dr.'J. F. Worcester, Marquam
building.

District No. 3. Bounded by Nine
teenth, Gllsan and river. Commanded by
Captain L. F, Danforth, Builders Ex-
change. '

District No. 4. Bounded by onsen,
Park and the hills. Commanded by Cap
tain Frank McCrlllls, fourth floor
Spalding building.

District No. 5. Bounded by Columbia
on the north, Seymour on the ? south.
Commanded by Captain Burt C. Jones,
care county auditor's office.
- District No. . Bounded by Seymour
on the north. Commanded by Captain
Lk- - E. Latourette, 1 City-Hall- .

District. No. by Holgata,
S, P, Ry. and the river.. Commanded by
Captain J. F. Kertchem, care Pacific
Buteshire Insurance eompany.

District No.. 8 Bounded by Hoi gate,
8. P. Ry and Flftysecond street Com
manded by Captain J. R. unstrap, Wood'
stock P. O. .." ;

District No. 9 Bounded by Clay. Hoi
gate. Thirty-nint- h and the river. Com.
manded by Captain Ben Riesland, 412
Spalding building.

District No. 10 Bounded by Thirty-nint- h

on the west and East Clay on
the north. Commanded by Captain Ar
nold Kellar, Anabel station.

District No. 11 Bounded by Clay,

Map "fit districts' of city which will
: be covered by workers in behalf

of Greater Portland Plans,

Holladay, Twenty-sixt- h and the. river.
Commanded by Captain Edward Welter,
408 East Burnslda,'j.'IV;: j

District No. 12 Bounded by Twenty
sixth, Sixtieth. Clay and Stark. Com
manded by Captain George T. Moore,
518 Abington building.

District No. 13 Bounded by Twenty- -
sixth, Sixtieth. , Stark and O.-- R. &
N.' Ry. Commanded by Captain J. S,
Roark, 622 Chamber of Commerce.

District No. 14 Bounded by Sixtieth
Division and O.-- R & N. fly." Com
manded by . Captain Dr. William De- -
Venney, third floor Gerlinger building,

District No. 15 Bounded by Thirty,
third street on the west. O.-- R. & N,
Ry. on the south. Commanded by Cud
toin O. C Hughson, care Rasmussen &
Co.

District No. W. Bounded by Thirty
third, Rodney, Mason and Holladay,
commanded by Captain Mrs Aug. Lange,
676 Wasco street .

District No. 17. Bounded by Rodney,
Holladay, Mason and tne river. Com
manded hy-ea- pta In J. D. Ogdehl i
Mississippi avenue.

District No. 18. Bounded by Mason
street on the south. Portland boulevard
oa the north. Commanded by Captain
i. xi. iNoiia. aiB Hsignt. ...

District No., i j. Bounded by Portland
boulevard, Vancouver avenue and Gree
ley. Commanded . by Captain 8.
Woodward.' Patterson and McClellan

District No. 20. Bounded by Greeley,
on the east, North Bank railway on th
northwest Commanded by Captain W.
A. Martin. Care of U, S. Steel Products
Co.. Selling building.

District No. 21. St. Johns. Com-
manded by Captain R. G. Brand. Lewis
building. .. , ,
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TEe Passing of the Pianola Piano
All Aeolian Cos Pianola Pianos 2 Sold of Rented at Once

pointing to the fact that the Desnbla
Jewels, valued at 150.000, which were
stolen from the apartments of Mrs.
Euegen Desabla and her daughter in
the Palace hotel early last Wednesday
morning, are' now In" Portland, has
reached the San Francisco police and
arrests are expected in Portland at any
time. : i'.i ....

White maintaing the utmost secrecy
regarding the line of Investigation
which Is being pursued, the police are
known to have traced the Jewel to the.,
north and ' to know, the
identity or the thieves. None 'of the
detectives working on the case will dis-
cuss the matter, yet several hints have
been dropped that the thieves would be
taken into custody very shortly.

A.u me ciews tnat have been follow
ed lead directly to Portland and it Is
understood that the thieves are In hid- - --

ing in that city. The Jewels Were last
worn by Mrs. Desabla and her daughter
at the Mardt gras ball Tuesday night at
tne j'aiace hotel and were stolen from
their suite after they had left the ball
at S:30 o'clock in the morning and had
retired to their bedrooms. The loss was
discovered when Mr. Desabla followed
wem to ine rooms about two .hours
later and the police and private detect-
ive agencies were Immediately notified."
Within the last few days the search for
the stolen Jowels has become nation
wide, description of the gems having
been sent broadcast over the country.

DEVOTION TO HER DEAD

MATE MAY CAUSE DEATH

' (Piibllnhem' rre Leaned Wire.)
San Francisco, Cel., Feb. 24. Devo-

tion to the memory of her dead husband
and dally sorrowing over his grave for
seven months may cause the death of
Mrs. Mary Hamovitch,! a ybung and
pretty Russian peasant, who was taken
to the Central Emergency hospital last
night in a pitiable condition. The youns
woman, who speaks no English and is
without funds, had been living at a
boarding house at;186 Ellis street.

Last night the proprietor of the place
discovered that she was suffering from
tuberculosis as a result of the ex pom re
she had undergone during her long and
lonely vigil at the cemetery where her
husband was buried seven months ago.
He took.her to the hospital, where the
physicians say that it will not be Ion
before her pining spirit Joins that of the
man Bhe loved more than life.

' in addition to their own language, the
pupils of sqhOols In Holland are re-
quired to become proficient In English,
German and French. '

.ii'''
1.

i

$650 second-h'- d Stuyvesant $485
$550 second-h'- d Stuyvesant $385

$700 second-han- d Wheelock
Pianola Piano at.; .$315

it.,.. $635

HEADQUARTERS
FOR-ALL-MAK- ES Oi- -

telegrams of, protest from newspapers
and public men In various sections of
the country over events that have tak
en place in Lawrence today, where the
police authorities of that city prevented
the sending away of children of strikers
to polnta outside the state. - . ,

"Several parties of children have al
ready been - taken from Lawrence ' to
places outside the commonwealth, many
of them without the consent of their
parents, who have come to -- the civil
and military authorities asking . that
their' children be returned to them, m
a number of. Instances, parents have
claimed that their consent to the tan
Ing away of their children was obtained
bv means of threats and lander auress.
The police authorltes today,; acting on
Information that--a similar-exod- us was
to take place, prevented the departure
of the children and arrested some of
those concerned, taking them to the
court with the children In the belief
that the children of some of them were
practically being kidnapped.

'The matter Is In tha han or tbe
court and on Tuesday a hearing will
be given to ascertain the exact facts
In the case, The . pollce today , acted
under a precept issued by the courts
under the authority of the acts of 1909,
chopter 181, which provides that where
a child is not being given proper physi
cal care the court may make an Investi
gation. The state is represented by the
state boa$ of charity In these proceed
ings. ,,. ,

"There lent the slightest necessity
for sending. children away In order that
they may have proper 'food and care.
The authorities and relief organizations
are and have been ready at all times
to furnish whatever assistance Is ne-

cessary and no person need go hungry
or cold because they will be Instantly
provided with- - all that is necessary to
make for their comfort and well being.

"The matter was brought to the at-
tention of Governor Foss, who Is caus-
ing careful Investigation of the case,
the governor has been endeavoring all
the afternoon and evening to get In
touch with the attorney general, who Is
out of the state on official business, but
has been imable to reach him.

"Governor Foss states that if any of
the constitutional rights of " citizens
have been invaded, steps will be at once
taken to see that no citizen is prevented
from a lawful exercise of any of his
constitutional rights. So many false
and misleading . statements regarding
happenings at Lawrence have been sent
out that the true facts In the situation
are frequently hidden, by these reports
and Is la very unfortunate that the real
facts often are not properly presented
to the public. The state militia had
absolutely nothing to do with the oc
currences at Lawrence today and slm
ply responded to the. call of the police
who were, nowever, ame to cope witn
the situation without having to secure
active Interference by the troops. ' No
arrests were made by the military
forces nor were they In any way em
ployed in. quelling the disturbances.

"A number of the children who were
prevented from being sent didn't be
long to families of strikers at all. ac
cording to the report of the authorities.

WAR ON LOAN SHARKS .
1 0F COFFEY'S PLANKS

' War on the loan sharks is one of the
planks making Tip the platform of John
B. Coffey, who yesterday formally de-
clared himself a candidate for the Re--
publlcan nomination for comity clerk
A flat salary, with all. deposits and fees
to be turned over to the county treas
ury, is anoiner.

"If I am elected county clerk," said
Mr. Coffey last night "I propose to
frame a bill dealing with the loan shark
evil, and urge Its passage at the next
session of the legislature.. It will pro
vide that all persons temporarily em
ployed by the county shall receive their
salary warrants as soon as their serv-
ice Is performed. : '

"This- - will- - apply to Jurors,-witnesse-

Judges and clerks of election, and other
temporary off Icersi It will merely be
following Jh.practlceojt.:.thefederal
court There is no reason why it should
not be followed in county affairs, and
do that much toward curbing the war-
rant shavers."

In his declaration Mr. Coffey speaks
as follows: t

Straight salary as provided by law.
Trust funds will be deposited in banks
of recognised business standing, inter-
est received on all deposits and all fees,
including those received for naturaliza
tion papers, I will turn over to the
county.

"Aa a member, of the board or equal
isation I will use my best endeavors to
see that all complaints filed have Just
consideration.- - No special favora to any-
one.

'I will give personal attention to alt
records of the county coming under my
Jurisdiction. , v

I will not grant special privileges 10
warrant shavera and loan sharks."

Mr. Coffey was a member of the
lower branch of the legislature In 1907
and served In the state senate two years
later. " He resigned as a member of the
senate In 1K10. Last year he was ap-
pointed a member of the city executive
board by Mayor Rushlight and is chair-
man of the police committee.

NORMAL BOARD TO BUILD"

DORMITORY AT MONMOUTH

' f Salem Bnretu of The Journal. 1 ,"'

Salem, Or., Fob. 24. Plana were prac- -
tlcally adopted at a meeting of the
ste normal board this afternoon for
the dormitory to De ereciea ai xne Mon
mouth Normal. It was decided to erect
the building on the present campus. An
appropriation of $50,000 has been made
for the dormitory, wnicn win oe out
two stories, besides having basement
and attic. Complete plans and specif!
cations will be prepared Immediately so
work may be started on the building
without delay, as the Intention of the
board Is to have It ready for the open.
iag-of- c, school oaxt f.

A light bar. to. be held against ths
upper Up by clamps fastened In the nos
trils has 'been patented by a clergyman
to prevent a sleeping person snoring,

feel "that the women can do much In
working for better streets, oeuer pvuwu

institutions and a better community in
general," - .' ''

,

T Aid Kewoomers.
Mrs. Buland explained, modestly, that

It was not her intention to ask that the
movement be soread. but she felt confi
dent that women of a community can
do a' reatdeal-t- o .assist, newcomets
and make them feel at home among
friends until they become estaDiisneu.

- The excursionists at the dinner num-bw- ed

about 100 and represented Van-

couver, B. C, Tacoma and nearly all of
the cities In southwestern Washington.
Some Portlandf people joined them here
for the trip to Lcs Angeles. , The party
arrive hum at 4:38 yesterday after
noon and were met at the depotbya
reception committee, headed, by R. W.
Raymond, and taken for an automobile
ride about the city.

Tom Richardstfn acted as toastmaS'
fof at th dinner.

v p. KniDD. Dresident of the Port.
land Chamber of Commerce, spoke of
the close relationship existing between
the people of Oregon and Washington

hotinif nf the commercial or
ganization bid the visitors welcome and
wished them God. speea on .ineir jwui-ney- .

'7' - -- 7-.- -

..Keen Money at Horns.
A, I Sommers of --Tacoma. suggested

the formation of the entire u Pacific
northwest and the coast Into one huge
admiration society so that they could
leave a ple'a6antnd lasting impression
on visitors, from the east and tourists

; In general. Continuing, ho explained the
normoua amount of money spent an

nually by Americans irt Europe, about
J500.000.000, and he pointed out the ad-

visability of diverting a portion of this
Immense traffic to the Pacifio coast,
and urged that everybody assist in this
work, a movement having been started
by the commercial organizations of the
Pacific northwest i '

William McMurray, general passenger
agent of the O.-- R, & N. company,
vnnka nf the value of coast excursions.
for through them, he. held, the people
will get ketter acquainted and , gain
broader Ideas.

Rv. Harrv Edwards of Vancouver,
B. C, Illustrated the wonderful growth
of the cities of the Pacifio northwest,
saying that within the past 25 years
many of the big cities have grown up

' from liny villages.
Other speakers were R. W. Raymond,

W. F. Carson and Mrs, F. W. Swanton,
Those of Party.

The party left for California at 10:S0
P. m. Members are: Mrs. M. McCann,
Mrs. IL JT. Nolan, Miss Tracey Worley,
Mrs. B. IC'Wofley, Miss E. A. Wheeler,
I,. O. Jaeger, Mrs. Lu Q. Jaeger, miss j.

Jaeger. Edward M. Watklns, Mrs,
Edward M. Watklns. S. F. Bullard, Mrs,
S.. F. Bullard. . Tacoma, Wash.j Mrs, F.
R; Brown, Mrs. H. M. Pierce, .Olympia,
Wash.; D. F. Davles, Mrs. D. F. Da vies,
Centralis Wash.: R. B. Palmer,, Mrs, R,

'
, Palmer. Ellensburg. Wash.; J. F.

Murphyr-WB.-Batter- lee, Mrs Graee
Pande. A. L. Sommers, Miss Nellie WH
llamson. P. E. Denton. F. M. Johnson,

" Mrs. F. M. Johnson, Chas. Pf ef fer,
Mrs. Chas. Pfeffer, J. F. Kenworthy,
Mrs. J. F. Kenworthy, Tacoma, Wash.
Miss Violet " Nommonson, - Olympia,
Wash.:' Mrs. George P. Walker, Cheha- -

lis. Wash.; Mrs. Mlna Frasler, Chehalis,
Wash.; S. Hartman, Chehalis, Wash.
J. H. Drlssler, South Bend, Wash.; Miss
Lillian Connaway, Vancouver, Wash
Miss Myrtle Crowley, Vancouver, Wash.
J. I. Kenworthy, Mrs. J. D. Kenworthy
W, Stensl, Mrs, W.'Stenzl, Portland;
D. Davidson, Mrs. J. D. Davidson, Se
atUepWash.T"Miss Catherine Smith,
Miss Rose Schwaln, Miss M. Henroit,
Tacoma, Wash.; O. L Buland, Mrs. O,

I Buland, Castlerock, Wash.; Mrs. Jane
K. Halght, Aberdeen, Waah.r Mrs. M. C.
Fezer, Louis Fezer, Satsup, Wash.j .' H.
J. Neeley,- - Miss Neeley, Portland; Dr.

. Frank S. Smith, A. H. Armstrong, Be--
attle. Wash.; Sister Frances, Vancouver,
B. C; . Mrs. C. Pentreath, Vancouver, B.
C.j; M. ii. Mcuinnis, james wooa, eeai- -

tie,. Wash,; Rev H. Eawaras, vancou'
ver, B. c.

COUNTY TAKES IN

$600,000 IN TAXES

The tax collecting department has
taken in 1590,190.06 Blnce February 1

This was the total Friday evening.
Fully 120,000 was taken in yesterday,
thereby bringing the total receipts over
the $600,000 mark. Collections will con
tinue until the first Monday in April
without a penalty attached. .After that
date all unpaid taxes will be marked
delinquent and Interest and a penalty
win De exacted wnen paid. !:

AH taxes paid before March. IS are
subject to a discount of 3 per cent,
Property owners this year are making
t!i?ir payments early', and the present
indications are that the delinquent-lis-
will "bel'Bmall.: Tax statements may be

'secured this, year by mall, by request
ing thr samo." Property owners are re-
quested give an accurate description
of the property in making this request
of the tax collector. When the state
ments are returned to the tax paper

s check may then be mailed the collector,
who Will return a receipt for the same,
Persons securing statements may also
deduct the 3 per cent from the tax.

wc-r- nrt 'Bgytng' by mairtgirnsgoa
their statements' in the south end of
the first floor at the courthouse and
pay the taxes to the cashier in the north
end. Edward Sweeney, head of the tax

mi.tm

ON SOFT PEDAL

"Standpatter" Big Noise May

Have Subdued Tone at ;

. Meeting Tomorrow. ;

Prospects are good for a representa
tive 'attendance at the meeting of the
Republican etata committee tpmorrow
morning at the Multnomah hotel. Like-

wise, prbspects are that the soft pedal
will be applied on the utterances of the
standpatters..,

At the meeting two weeks ago some
of the wheelhorses broke rein ' and
charged the atmosphere with ad'jectlves
about the Oregon system. Dr. J. M.
Keene of Medford and J." S. Dellnger
of Astoria bombarded the "fool laws"
of the people and told how nice It would
be to hold a convention to elect dele-
gates to the national convention, Ignor-
ing the presidential primary law.

Numerous members of the committee
realize that' tha Medford and Astoria
representatives rang tha wrong bell.

- Sank, ril Objact
The rank and file did not like the as

sembly tinkle and they have been urg
ing the "leaders" to pu,H the other rope.
So It is expected tha standpatter "big
noise" will have a aubdued tone when it
la heard next time. '

Dr. Keene and Delllnger, who were
appointed with W. W. Steiwer as a com
mittee to conrer wun tne secretary or
state and attorney general concerning a
case to test the presidential primary
preference law. will make their report
tomorrow. There Is some opposition to
any attack upon, the law outside of ths
provision that permlta voter to vote ior
only one candidate out of 10 for dele
gate to the national convention and one
ouTofnvsCandldatealornOmlnatIon
for presidential elector.

If the report is confined to reoom
mending a suit to test that part of the
law,' probably there will be no division
of opinion in the committee and no xor
midable protest from any quarter.

Test Case Plaa. -

Progressive ' Republican leaders In
general, as well aa Democratic are dlS'
satisfied-wit- h that part of the prefer
enca law, and would alike rejoice if it
can be knocked out,

It has been agreed that a teat case
can he framed without delay and Secre-
tary Olcott will put no obstacl in the
way, as ne is reaay 10 compiy wun
anv Interpretation the courts may give.
In the absence of such Instruction, he
Intends to carry out tha law aa it reads
and place an Instruction Una over the
candidates for delegates telling the
voters to "vote for one.?

Chairman C. W. Nottingham may re
new his offer of resignation to tha state
committee tomorrow, but ha probably
will be asked to keep the Job. ; There
will be little work for the committee
to do before the primaries, when a new
state committee, will be chosen. t

BELMONT TOTS

SUFFERER FROM RABIES

' IPnhlUhers' Pfe twd Wire.)
New Tork, Feb.' 24. That August

Belmont Jr., Mrs. Belmont and their
three children have recently been
under treatment of their physician, Dr.
Savage, at Isllp. I I., for rabies, la--

known for the first time today.
Following ' the discovery that a pet

pug dog, a playmate of the children.
was suffering from rabies. Dr. Sav-
age secured as quickly as posslbfe
serum enough to treat five patients.

The pet dog was a lively playmate.
.Alice, the baby, was

scratched by the animal.
When Dr. Robins, a veterinarian of

Islip,, declared that the dog had the
rabies, there was great anxiety on
the part of the family.

collecting department. Is urging all
property owners to pay early tl.ls year
and avoid the rush of the. last few
days. In this rush taxpayers have had
to stand in line for more than an hour
to reach the cashier's window. '

To lessen the fire risk a, German com-
pany is making a specialty of steel fur-
niture for ships, painted and grained
to resemble wood.

if

G If'

Major General Frederick C. AlnS'
worth, formerly adjutant general
of the United; States army, who

' appeared as a witness before, the
house committee of expenditures,
who are Investigating the army,
Charges had .. been filed against
Adjutant General Alnsworth, but
her resigned before brought before
a court martial. The lower plc--

ture Is that of Colonel Henry P
McCain, who will succeed Major
General-Freder- ick

as adjutant general of the United
States army. V

GEORGE HYLANDS

SEAT IN STATE SENATE

George M. Hyland will become a can
didate for one;of tha -- jrvr state senator-shi- p

nomlnatlona to be made by the
Republicans at the April primaries. He
recently withdrew as a candidate for
congress, the position be originally had
aspired to hold. ..

Hyland'a formal declaration will be
filed tomorrow. In a statement Issued
yesterday he declared his adherence to
Statement Number ,One, favors exemp-
tion from taxation of household goods
to $600, and pledges himself against ail
special legislation. JHe says: - : -

"If nominated and elected to tne of-
fice of state senator I shall work for
and support - only such laws as are in
the interest of and a benefit to all the
people. I am strongly opposed to spec-
ial or class legislation, and hold that
fewer laws, and better ones, are what
we need. I favor a law. exempting from
taxation household goods in the sum
of 1500, also a law Increasing the pen-
alty for the publication of misleading
or untrue statements In advertising.

I will vote for the people's choice
for United States senator according to
Statement Number One and pledge my-
self to the support of such good roads
legislation as will insure a speedy con-
struction af this much needed state-wid- e

improvement. ' , , - ;

"I shall oppose vigorously .any " pro-
tection to corporate Interests that will
aid them In the destruction of compe-
tition or Increase the cost of either ne-

cessities or comforts of the home.
Doing my duty as a citizen and a pub
lic official I shall place nothing above
the welfare of a man and his family."

"YOU GOTTA QUIT KICK! N'
MY DAWG AR0UN'" CRY

,v ': .. r ;;l.y::,!r-.- .

Washington. Feb.. 84."B;oun' dawg"
buttons were the latest ' advertising
scheme for the Champ Clark boom
evolved this afternoon. The samples
furnished the Clark managers bore the
legend, "You've got to stop klckln' my

i UogjarounVUPut ,thaihow.-jaa4peopl- a

said tual no real Missourian ever talked
that way, and It was changed.' toi "You
gotta quit klckln' my; dawg arounW

1

Journal Want Ads bring results. '

.Weber Pianola Piano mentioned below at $475.

The ultimate piano is the Player Piano. Get one now at thw
present greatly reduced prices at Eilers Music House.. Payments
are arranged at $15, $10 and $8 monthly, at sale prices, for those
not wishing to pay all cash. , -

" A positive demonstration of what the Eilers sales system act-

ually accomplishes .
'.

Pianola Pianos

at $8 a Month

The Remaining Pianola
Kano14VilllBeentecl -- or
Sold on Easy Term This

j Week. A::; J " " :

The Pianola Piano is considered
by many tor be

....

the very best Play--
T' .,: V

cr riano.
We are determined to get rid

of alt Pianola Pianos,no matter
what the sacrifice. The injunc-
tion secured-b- y the Combinere.
cently. whereby it was intended
to compel us to adhere to certain
big retail prices, has been so mod
ified that WIS HAVJi lilli
RIGHT TO SELL PIANOLA
PIANOS AT ANY PRICE WE
SEE FIT, PROVIDED WE OF
FER THEM AS SECOND-
HAND." Thus it is that all
Weber, Steck, Wheelock and
Stuyvesant Pianola Pianos, .in-

cluding the latest improved types,
are ticketed "second-hand- " in our
salesroom.

Our Special Offer
PIANOLA PIANOS, AS

HERETOFORE ADVER
TISED, ON PAYMENTS. UF
$8 A MONTH7 "Remember there
are no extras. Get a Pianola
Piano at $8 a month, and if at any
time within a year you determine
you do not want it, apply pay-

ments made toward purchase of
any other Player Piano.

Nothing could be fairer noth
ing, more liberal On this basis
we ought surely; to dispose of
every Pianola Piano in our estab-
lishment at once.

IN OUR.NEW .' '

EUILDIKGjDN-ALDE- R

STREET AT SEVENTH

$1050 second-han- d Weber.. $787
Another Weber Pianola Piano
priced at ;. . . . . . . . t .$475
$900 second-han- d Steck. . .. $650

Another Steck

In short, a storeful of finest Player Pianos are thrown into .one.
grand low-pric- e sale that simply annihilates competitive attempts
and makes Player Piano buying a positive duty.to many a father
or head of a family. . ,

Special to the admirers of the Nation's best the dickering.
The Chickering Player Piano de Luxe is the crowning achieve-
ment in Player Piano making. Don't fail to see and to hear it.

An undertaking carefully planned for many months, and one
that will be the means of bringing much enjoyment and musical
education into hundreds ol our best homes and to every member
thereof, old and young.

SPECIAL Free Music and Music Roll Cabinet is given to
every purchaser in this sale.

;

Free recitals daily, every morning from 11 to 12:30, every after-
noon from 2:30 till 5.mm
Dispensers of

. plaaoreuabUlty
TALKING MACIIINrr,

NOW THE NATION'S LARGEST.'


